CAMPO
Cambridge-Sciences Po academic exchange programme
Sciences Po and the Department of Politics and International Studies (POLIS) at the University of Cambridge set up
an academic exchange programme in 2014; with the signing in November 2017 of the new CamPo research
partnership that exchange programme has now been extended to include all social science PhD students within
the six schools of Cambridge University and PhD students within all of Sciences Po’s research centres.
Applications are now open for stays in the other institution during the academic year 2018-19.
1. PhD students whose research would benefit from spending a period of time in the other institution
are encouraged to apply to this scheme. Visiting students should arrange their stay so that it coincides
with the teaching terms in Cambridge and Paris.


In Cambridge, visiting CamPo PhD students will be affiliated with the host department and
provided with desk space (whenever possible and usually in a shared open space), a library card
and access to Cambridge online resources. Students will be assigned a member of the faculty as
their institutional point of contact. Visiting CamPo PhD students will be encouraged to play a full
part in the academic life of the host department, through participation in seminars and
interaction with faculty http://www.polis.cam.ac.uk/ For your information, please find the term
dates for the University of Cambridge: http://www.cam.ac.uk/univ/termdates.html



In Sciences Po, visiting CamPo PhD students will be affiliated with one of the Sciences Po research
centres (http://www.sciencespo.fr/recherche/en/content/research-centers) and with the Ecole
Doctorale. They will have access to desk space in one of the research centres (whenever possible
and usually in a shared open space), a library card and access to Sciences Po online resources.
Students will be assigned a member of the faculty as their institutional point of contact
(http://www.sciencespo.fr/en). For your information, please find the dates of the Sciences Po
semesters
and
other
relevant
information
on
Sciences
Po
campus:
http://www.sciencespo.fr/en/life-sciences-po/digital-campus
FUNDING

The CamPo exchange offers a fee-waiver between POLIS and Sciences Po. There is no dedicated funding for
exchange participants. Participants are advised to contact their institution (College and Department, Ecole
Doctorale and Centres) to enquire about travel funds available to PhD students.
However, Cambridge and Sciences Po have an Erasmus exchange agreement, which this exchange scheme is a
part of. Conditions apply to qualify for Erasmus support, in particular in relation to the length of stay (3 months
usually); visiting PhD students at Cambridge whose first language is not English will also have to take and pass an
IELTS test. As visiting Erasmus students, CamPo PhD students will have access to all the institutional support
provided by the Erasmus programme at Sciences Po or in Cambridge: they will be affiliated with a college and,
subject to availability, they will be able to rent accommodation through the university/college). Participants
should apply to their home institution to qualify for Erasmus funding prior to their departure.
For more info on Erasmus+ contact your home institution
Sciences Po http://www.sciencespo.fr/international/fr/content/programme-erasmus or contact Aurélien Krejbich
(aurelien.krejbich@sciencespo.fr).
Cambridge: exchanges@admin.cam.ac.uk

CAMPO Application process
The deadline for applications is the 4 March 2019.
Interested PhD students must now apply through the CamPo PhD Exchanges portal which can be found here
https://webservices.admin.cam.ac.uk/ncbk/gape/index.cgi
Successful applicants are encouraged to apply for Erasmus funding in their home institution and prior to
departure.
Within a month of returning to their home institutions, exchange visitors are required to provide a short report (2
pages max) about their stay.
For general enquiries about the programme, please contact campo@admin.cam.ac.uk.

